Enhanced studies program

Your opportunity to test drive UQ in Year 12
UQ’s Enhanced Studies Program (ESP) provides you with an opportunity to extend your knowledge, skills and abilities by completing one university subject during Year 12.

Visit esp.uq.edu.au and check your eligibility. ESP applications are open to current Year 11 students in Queensland. For most courses, applicants must be achieving at a high level. Before you apply, consider your workload in Year 12 and whether you feel confident you can balance the extra study.

Complete the online application form at esp.uq.edu.au and upload your Semester 1, Year 11 report card. You must also upload a permission form signed by your parent/guardian and school principal.

Applications open Monday 1 August 2022 and close Sunday 30 October 2022.

* Adjustment factors were previously called bonus points. Please note that adjustments are not added onto ATAR scores. Each ATAR is converted into a selection rank and this rank is then adjusted. Please contact UQ Admissions for further information.
Your study options

BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
- Foundations of Marketing (MKTG1501) *

HEALTH
- Understanding Digital Health (HLTH2000) **

LANGUAGES OF THE WORLD
- Continuing German Language 1 (GRMN2010) *
- Culturas Textuales Y Visuales Hispanas (Spanish) (SPAN3350) *
- Foundational Japanese 1 (JAPN1011) *
- Foundational Japanese 2 (JAPN1011) *
- French 1: Post-secondary (FREN2112) ^
- Fundamentals in English > Chinese Translation (CHIN2750) **
- Introductory Greek (GREK1110) **
- Introductory Latin (LATN1110) **
- Introductory Russian I (RSSN1110) *

SCIENCE, MATHS AND THE ENVIRONMENT
- Calculus and Linear Algebra I (MATH1051) **
- Discrete Mathematics (MATH1061) **
- Introduction to Software Engineering (CSSE1001)

Due to COVID restrictions, many courses are currently being offered via flexible delivery. Lectures will be available as recordings only but students will be expected to attend other contact hours, such as tutorials or workshops, on campus. See esp.uq.edu.au for more details.

* Specific eligibility criteria apply – refer to website for details
* Offered both externally and on campus
** Offered externally only
^ Intensive at St Lucia

Course information in this brochure is subject to change, and is correct at time of printing.

Further information on each course can be found at esp.uq.edu.au

PEOPLE AND CULTURE
- A Sociological Orientation to Education (EDUC1710)
- Being Human: Cultural Diversity and Experience (ANTH1008)
- Buildings in History and Culture (ARCH1140)
- Creative Writing: Narrative Fiction (WRIT1110) *
- Critical Reasoning (PHIL1110) *
- Discovering Archaeology (ARCA1000)
- Effective Thinking and Writing (WRIT1999) *
- Ensemble Studies 1 (MUSC1100) ^
- Greek History to the 4th Century BC (ANCH1240) **
- Introduction to Australian Politics (POLS1101) *
- Introduction to Criminology (CRIM1000)
- Introduction to International Inequality and Development (POLS1701) *
- Introduction to International Relations (POLS1201) *
- Introduction to Music Psychology (MUSC1300) *
- Introduction to Music Technology (MUSC1010) **
- Introduction to Musicianship (MUSC1060)
- Introduction to Peace and Conflict Analysis (POLS1501) *
- Introduction to Philosophy: What is Philosophy? (PHIL1002) *
- Introduction to Political Ideas (POLS1301) *
- Introduction to Psychology: Developmental, Social and Clinical Psychology (PSYC1030)
- Introduction to Sociology (SOCY1050)
- Korean Popular Culture: Korean Wave (LTCS2023) *
- Literary Classics: Text and Traditions (ENGL1800) *
- Media and Society (COMU1120) *
- Political Problems and Public Policy (POLS1102) *
- Society, Challenges and Solutions: Introduction to the Social Sciences (SOCI1000)
- The Brain and Behavioural Sciences (NEUR1020)
- Understanding Contemporary Japanese Society and Culture (LTCS2028)
- Western Art Music 1700–1900: Approaches and Concepts (MUSC1050) *
- World Religions and Spirituality (RELN1000) *
Fast facts

3 campuses

More Australian Awards for University Teaching than any other university

around 390 programs on offer

11 UQ residential colleges

7km from Brisbane CBD

200+ clubs and societies

2,900 academic staff

8 research institutes

Maximum 5-Star Rating in 2021
Australian Good Universities Guide

student demand

staff qualifications

56,200+ students from more than 137 countries

(20,900 international and 21,600 postgraduate)

Information in this guide is correct as at June 2022. While care has been taken to provide accurate information, it is the responsibility of students to check and confirm specific details of programs, courses, enrolment, and services. Visit esp.uq.edu.au for up-to-date information.